“Volunteers are the only human beings on the face of the earth who reflect this nation's compassion, unselfish caring, patience, and just plain love for one another.”
- Erma Brombeck

First Congregational church: students will help serving breakfast at 7:00 am. This event takes place every first Saturday of every month at the First Congregational church which is located near N.M Public library. Contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Students are needed for the public library. Students will be teaching a computer class on a subject they are knowledgeable on such as LinkedIn, Facebook, basic email, basic internet, basic word processing...etc. Contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Tuesday, November 23rd: Community Dinner at Mt. Zion Lutheran Church: Help feed/serve/clean up/ and have great conversation with community members. This time they are going to serve Turkey and volunteers can eat as well. 4:00pm to 6:00pm. Contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Friday, December 9th: Santa’s workshop, students are needed to help in this event and it will be a holiday celebration. Contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Center for history: this center provide many service and volunteer opportunities as well as internships. Follow the center on twitter – twitter@center_history. Contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Blessings in a Back Pack: Every Friday at 1:30 at Manchester Elementary School. Volunteers needed to put snacks in Children’s backpacks. Contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Take the 911 Pledge! Pledge 911 minutes of Service for the whole year. Contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Better World Book Bin: Donate any books that you are not using. The bin is located next to the Center for Service Opportunities. For more Information Contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Take a Bike/Leave a Bike Fix-a-Thon: Occurs every Tuesday, 6:30 pm in the basement of East Hall. Contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Donate your Unused Meals: Donate any meals that you will not be using this semester to OVS. These are used to help the hungry through donations to the local Food Bank. For more information contact: OVS@manchester.edu

Partners in Learning: Every Wednesday, 2:45 to 4:00pm. Meet in U of Garver for rides
The student events email provides notices and reminders about a wide variety of events on campus. If you prefer not to receive emails about events, you can opt out by emailing krhippensteel@manchester.edu with a request to be removed from the list. Removals are effective for the current academic year. Keep in mind that you may miss fun or important event notices.